From Creativity to Classification:
A Logical Approach to Patent Searching Engineering students and professors need to understand and search intellectual property. In the past, librarians have instructed them on using the United States Patent Classification (USPC). In 2015, after a period of transition, the United States Patent and Trademark Office phased out the USPC and began exclusively classifying in the Cooperative Patent Classification (CPC). 1 This adoption presented librarians a challenge of instructing students and professors in the easiest and most effective patent search. By tying patent searching to an example and presenting classification in an understandable fashion using CPC in conjunction with USPC, this writer presents a logical directed search module.
History of Classification
Rotkin and Dood provide a history of the patent classification in the U.S. 2 The Patent Office was established in 1790. In 1900, a patent classification scheme was adopted. Originally consisting of 200 classes, this scheme was expanded overtime to over 700 classes. Unfortunately, the original scheme was not added onto in a systematic way. White calls the growth "organic" but it appears to be more of an ad hoc and driven by developing technologies rather than an underlying logic of firm categories. 3 According to Falasco, the "USPC system is based on industrial classification; classification by utility-proximate function and by product or effect produced; and structure classifications." 4 The Cooperative Patent Classification (CPC), developed jointly with the United States Patent & Trademark Office (USPTO) and the European Patent Office (EPO), was based on the International Patent Classification (IPC) and was an attempt at harmonization and common classification. 5 The IPC was formally adopted in 1971 by 61 countries in the Strasbourg Agreement. The EPO had been using the ECLA which was loosely based on the IPC because the IPC did not allow enough detail. Classification is intended to encompass "the whole body of knowledge" and is divided into eight sections: A-Human Necessities; B-Performing Operations and Transporting; C-Chemistry and Metallurgy; D-Textiles and Paper; E-Fixed Constructions; F-Mechanical Engineering and Lighting and Heating and Weapons and Blasting; G-Physics; and H-Electricity. (The CPC added an additional category "Y" for cross-referencing purposes.) These sections are divided into a hierarchical classification system which has further lower levels. When classifying an invention four specific areas of invention are considered: 1) the invention's intrinsic nature or function; 2) the invention's particular use or purpose; 3) the invention's application; 4) the incorporation of an invention into a larger system. Additional guidelines are given if a place for the invention cannot initially be found such as the process, function, or field of use of the invention. 6 The following explains how this CPC scheme was implemented using a hierarchical or tree structure.
The tables below juxtapose USPC Class categories with the CPC classes. The USPC class categories follow the time of introduction, while the CPC sections follow a category of knowledge; in this example, the section being "Human Necessities." Jewelry, one observes, is a separate class in USPC, 63, but in CPC it has a section and a class within the grouping A41-A47: A44. All of the inventions that fall under the body of knowledge "Human Necessities" are under the A Section and have a class assigned to them. In the USPC however, classes jump from category to category with no real overarching category or logical grouping. 
USPC

Methods of Teaching Classification
The Patent & Trademark Resource Center Program had an effective 7 Step Approach which was used with USPC patent searching. This approach involved taking the inventor through 7 steps which included using print tools such as an index and a manual. Gradually, these tools came online and the index was just a hypertext equivalent of the paper index. If inventors were able to creatively imagine what terms might describe their inventions, they might have been able to establish which classifications covered their inventions through word search methods instead of using classification. Determining the classification was fraught with difficulties. When the CPC was introduced, it was hoped that Statistical Mapping might allow looking up crossclassifications, but this too was fraught with difficulties since there were seldom one-to-one correspondences.
7 Figure 1 below demonstrates that there is seldom one-to-one correspondence. Figure 1 . "Statistical mapping of USPC to CPC for Class 63," selected portion. https://www.uspto.gov/web/patents/classification/cpc/html/us063tocpc.html#C063S019000
Therefore, this Statistical Mapping demonstrated quite aptly that in using the new CPC one must learn to think differently about inventions.
Intuitiveness of Tree Structure to Scientists
Beginning with Aristotle, philosophers, and later, scientists, described knowledge and science by means of tree structures which branched out logically from a prior construct, organism, or thought. Famous tree structures include Ernst Haeckel's "Family Tree of Mammals." See also Manuel Lima's "indented tree" which describes hierarchical levels of a computer's file structure. Both Francis Bacon and Rene Descartes described knowledge in terms of a tree and a tree of knowledge. Charles Darwin also used the tree metaphor in On the Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selection. 8 Thus, the CPC then appeals to an innate structure that scientists and most inventors intuitively understand. Finding a place for an invention within logical scientific or technological construct-drilling down to the exact placement-appeals to this intuition. 
Problems and Advantages of Tree Structure
Several problems exist with the tree structure, and a few of which are discussed here. A tree structure implies that an invention can only have one root, which is often not the case, since many of the most interesting inventions combined various technologies to create a unique device. The solution to this heterogeneity of course is to have the inventor look in all areas that the invention may fall. One must narrow the search by combining several classifications, while viewing the broad landscape as well. Exploring the gaps between classifications and technologies might assist inventors to visualize and develop new technologies otherwise not thought of or described.
Translating CPC on USPTO Website
Although it is sometimes possible to find a class using the general searchbar at the upper righthand side of the USPTO website by typing a description of the invention (a locket) preceded by "CPC", for example, "CPC locket." This type of searching is not recommended because of the complexities of the CPC index on the USPTO website and its lack of hyperlinks. It is far more advisable to start on the European Patent Office's Espacenet [http://worldwide.espacenet.com] which allows the exploration of the class with hyperlinks. Therefore, it is easier once the inventor has determined the starting CPC classes on Espacenet, to then move to the USPTO's search page [http://patft.uspto.gov] and conduct a search by typing in the CPC class and selecting Current CPC from the dropdown menu.
The Espacenet website allows searching using the "/low" function, but the USPTO website does not have an exact equivalent. "/low" allows the searcher to find patents classified by a specific class and all classifications indented under that class. However, the truncation symbol "$" can be employed on the USPTO website in a similar manner, e.g. A44C25/$. This type of search is not a one-to-one corresponding search to A44C24/00/low on Espacenet, but it does provide some functionality. For example E03C1/00 is the CPC for Domestic Plumbing. If "E03C1/low" is searched on Espacenet everything indented under this main group would be returned. However, since some of the subgroups under this main group do not contain C1 but C2001 a search on the USPTO website using the truncation "E03C1/$" would miss those containing "E03C2001/". See Figure 3 below. Searching on CPC on the USPTO website has several drawbacks, the biggest being that once the inventor selects a classification, a search cannot be immediately executed. Instead the inventor must go to the search pages and type in the classification.
The most notable disadvantages to searching on the USPTO website are the lack of other country's patents and the difficulty determining the classification from the website. In order to overcome these difficulties, a hybrid searching approach is recommended by this author which allows the users to initially determine the classification on the Espacenet website and then take that classification determination over to the USPTO website.
Another difficulty with the USPTO website is that the granted patents and applications reside in different databases. It is usually recommended to start in the granted patents and then move to patent application once the classification is determined.
The primary advantage searching on the USPTO website is the ability search for a keyword in combination with the CPC class throughout the entire text of the patent, not just in the title or abstract fields.
Teaching by Example
Finding an example that illustrates the complexity of patent classification can aide a teacher in instructing inventors with patent classification searching. Approximately a year and a half ago this writer began using a search example that not only everyone would understand, but also that illustrates, with somewhat simplicity, the complexity of the patent search. Therefore, this search example, the locket (a type of jewelry hung from a chain, containing pictures), was chosen. In determining the CPC classification on Espacenet, the Classification page allows one to drill down through the table, observing the tree structure. Using the USPTO website allows one to demonstrate the index of the almost obsolete USPC. However, the USPC index in turn illustrates that there can also be Design patents issued as well, since U.S. Design patents are almost exclusively on the USPTO website and indexed in the USPC index.
To begin searching for the example invention "locket" the inventor should go to the Espacenet search page at http://worldwide.espacenet.com and click on "Classification" on the left hand side. The CPC classification should appear on the right hand side. Above the CPC classification there is a search box. Here the inventor should type in the search terms, e.g. "locket." What follows are suggestions for sections and classes and subclasses to search in. The inventor should write down relevant classes and subclasses. Taking those notes the inventor returns to the Classification Page and clicks on the letters and numbers for the classes and subclasses: A  A44  A55C  A44C25  A44C25/004 Here the inventor would click in the box next to the A44C25/004 and then the search will be entered on the left hand side. The inventor can then choose "Search" or add to search box. After exploring the various patents, the inventor may decide whether this is a suitable classification for the invention. Note that if looking for the design the inventor would go back to the search page and type in "D11/80" and choose from the pulldown menu "Current USPC." If the one wanted to explore the old USPC one would look at the Manual of Classification and see that indented under Locket 63/18 is "with hinged cover" 63/19. This class and subclass would be very similar to the CPC classification A44C25/004.
Using this example, the teacher can more easily convey the hierarchical structure of the CPC scheme to an inventor unfamiliar with it. Instead of trying to undertake a complex overview, and explaining the system from the bottom up, this search module which implements an example, allows a student to know how to use a system, and therefore automatically understand the system itself. Therefore, this search module is used in an online YouTube tutorial 9 , in classroom presentations, and in directed inventor training.
Conclusion
When instructing novices on the classification scheme, it is imperative to begin the explanation in an area of comfort. By explaining classification in terms of trees and hierarchies, the engineering student and professor would have some grasp of the logic. Taking them through this logical progression will make the learning process easier. Moving from the easy-to-navigate Espacenet database to the more complex USPTO website makes the most sense.
